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An ok) Ayrshire firmer, says the 

Scottish American, used regularly to 
deliver himself of the following 
quaint effusion as a grace before 
iif, a£r

•• Tak" aff yer bonnets, honest men 1 
Are they a1 naff Oh. Lord, Weed oot 
a’ the Piolets bot o' the land ; pluck 
them oot as wê do the thrlstte fsef 
oot •’ the grand. Pogr doon a ilhooer 
o’ whittles upo’ a' the toons that 
wear the lawn sleeves, for they eat 
up the fat and the lean o’ the land, 
and wlnna let a pule body tike»» 
gang hie aln way. Dig a muckle dyke 
atweei its an' hell, but a far mufcklor 
a ne between us an’ the wild Irish.
Oh, grant that the grey, mare brack* 
na the tether, nor the wind blaw 

the hàÿWiacks. Griint that we 
may keep the broon coo, the crum- 
mie coo, an" Kowtle ; an’, oh, preserve 
us frae witches and warlocks, an’ 
beasts wV long nebs that gang In 
among the heather. Grant a' l$yde 
things, an’ gutd halrsts to a’ honest 
fowk, an’ a’ men present, an’ I, my 
alneelf, wha am as muckle as one 
uax o' them. Shooer doon a Messing 
on a’ honest men that wear bine 
bonnets, sic like as Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob wore In the holy land O’ 
Cangan. Ole to ooreels, an’ to a’ the 
freeb’s o’ Scotland, weal and forti
tude tlU endure a’ the Ills an’ unco’s 
o’ this life, an’ as what we've gotten 
la a’ oot aln’ It’s naebodyls business.
Grant a blessing on the present 
favor. Amen.” (
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LEARN A PROFESSION

IN FIFTEEN DAYS

A HANSEL, M.
__________Hamilton, Out, ,*
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AT ROèR MÉN { nothing "rethrowing off /%l rvflt .">»t A age yoke and, changing partnffs. But 
there are many more strong souls 
who suffer In silence, who never nlr 
their trials in the courts Who seek 
to preserve the home and to uphold 
honor and decency.

Moreover, there Is more than one 
way of being degraded. A woman 
may be degraded through the dl-
roro de'fpmied 'by living '«th ^a to protect k, to strengtherfit, to 
drunkard, a îlbûetlnëï a criminal, an cure j. und you baffle every other
unspeakable beast. ■ ailment

The divorces of fashionable sod- aument. 
ety. mere subterfuges for fresh pr, AgnSW'8 Heart CUW
a monts, Are fllrtgrScCTnr and degrtvl- vigor into every heart, and
leg. But the divorce that sets a i P“tS new vgor mio every nearr, a. u
flue man og a noble woman free from ■ ninety-nine out of « hundred need 
nr hideous thraldom is. a .benefit to rt* for that percentage .aw sick. 
society. I Having put that machine in good
W goiod bishop'Rail best ii&ve ills | working order, H *“*£“£* 

mind. He could accomplish mor# by j the whole system against sickness, 
working for a. liberal, universal dl- 1 Every organ is soon sound. It al- 
vorce law thaw by railing at the wayS relieves in 30 minutef. 
American weman.- Why. Is there no- M,s g,,* duosaham. Temple. N.R. 
thing on .earth the matter with the Canada, wiitei:- “ Have hid hoot trouble fur 
American man 7 Ban he no faults, . wouy hare it as often » three limes a
no blemishes'? nek, sometimes lasting twenty-four hoots.

Very few, I admit. As a rule he Was persuaded to five Pr. Agnews Heart Care 
is an easy-going, kindly disposed, steal, which I di* withthe “
generous, indulgent husband. But he to
loves the social glass and he loves any one wfao has heart uonble to try jt. 
the society of women, especially ML AGHBW’S OiHTMEHT.

!*&I do not think It Is quite fair to those of slim waists and tiny feet. ne who would be free from piles and skin
| name everything on the women. It la His wife grows a trifle stoat with eutptions must use this cure, which route them
‘tone that marriage Is no longer the advancing years and the cares of out at once and for all ,,
Scroll Institution It one# was. It Is maternity. He does not mean to be Thesafest, gusto;leur;;ifyS”
true that our divorce laws are very dl8,lon0rable. But----- 2?i.C5K2LT 58
bad. But who made the divorce lawn? of courw. his wile should1 overlook dun diseases. Pnc^»
Not the women, surely. Why does not ,.,g peccadilloes for the sake of the 
thé good bishop pitch Into the men h||^en ^ the glory of the church, 
lawmakers of oar greet and glorious Afl a ra1e ghe d0e8. The American
C°Wo?r whom does lovely woman w»e„ <|oes,atot wo.
edneese her waist ? For whom does 1 a™ aclc und tired oi imving wo 
2e dye her heir end paint her face ? men jumped on for everything that 
For whom does she trick herself oat happens from corsets to divorce. And 
like a squaw 7 Not for women, surely. I serve notice on bishop and pbymc- 

Men are very much to blijme for tan that men have some reeponelbm- 
tlght lacing; I’ll tell you why. The ties for both these evils, 
average man likes a slender woman. I want divines to do a little 
tfe is always talking About a "trim preaching about the degradation of 

, Whist’ or a “slim, rounded figure." the American man. And I want doc-.
Be refers *to a stout woman as “a tors to teach men to choose os moth- 

- fat slob." ere of their children wpmen not of
In the books he writes his heroines gqnreied-up liver and plnched-up 

are always slim and willowy. They p,,rcrPa8, but those of strong ilmbs 
braid and sway Uke tall, slender lilies. And gpiendld shoulders an Junollke 
A fat heroine is impossible. waists.—Edith Sessions Tapper.

. Slenderness is (jeemed indlspensa- 
‘bla In society or on the stage. The 
newspapers reek with advice to 
•women on how to get thin. And so 
the poor wretch' w*ho Is piling up 
flesh and knowing th'at with it are 
going her youth ; and attraction 
resorts to the ddadly corset to 
help restrain her overflowing avoir
dupois. She pulls and tugs and 

; (Wraps and laces herself Into an 
j outrageous shape, and all to please 
’ some man Or men.

“Woman is the race," declares Dr. 
ftnbcrto Sniigtovniml, “and If she 

I will not protect; herself elie should 
be protected. Look at the Homan 
women. They did not use the cor
set, and their physical condition 
was perfect. They were Amazons in 
stature, with strong. limbs, large 
tfreaet and splendid shoulders. They 
Were the mothers of a -rftee of trie 

warriors in the world.

f

Aim at the 
Heart.
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• v Between her dlvorcesiand her cor- 
Wets the American womAo Ip In a bad 
ijway. The bishops and clergymen are 
*Bna,tliesnlilitg her on dlforoe and the 
Vdootoro are after her *n corsets.
P The divinee say that In another 
Khundred years She won’t have a shred 
lot morals, and thp specialists declare 
Ktliat at thw end of this century she 
won’t have a remnant of lungs. »

And when all's said and done, you 
knew, a woman without morals or 
dungs is not a pretty sight.

An eminent Msbop got oat his tongs 
■Abe other day and attacked the di
vorce question very much as be 
would have handled a polecat. A bril
liant physician is on the rampage 
last now for corsets. He demands 

UtBul penalties for th* wearing, of 
«ôrSets. tfe states that a woman 
•who squeegee her lungs, heart, ribs, 
kidney. Intestines, liver, spleen and 
teancrea» Is a criminal and deserves 
to be treated as sutoh. 
vTtae bishop declares that If divorce 
yeee on In the présent frightful ratio 
there will he no American wife. The 
doctor submits that If corSets go on 
■nueezlng In the present appalling 
fashion thoge will be no American 
mother, r

Let It* be Grip, MeHulfb 
Fever er what not, al

ways strike at the Heart

by mall so y< 
JWLUMAM:x

The satisfaction of having the 
washing done early, in the day, 
anti well don«¥ belongs td every 
user of Sunlight Soap. LADY AGENTS WAHTED10B

Presence of Mind.' . .if.*.'Sin.
“Look here,’’ exclaimed the Irate 

dtelb ; -there Is a hair In this soda

“Well, chuckled the funny clerk, 
"perhaps It*» because we nag shaved
***’ ' 1 _____________________doon

j*S 1 ALL DOUBTS REMOVED mkMM *bS«m <wnen.' ,
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EFEEEErEHE i.ooo mileaxle grease
satisfaction this great It Has Ho Equal

MmafSetered only by
THE CAMPBELL MFC. 00.

Of HAMILTON. ONTARIO.
TorwtebygUlmdin ss

$A
thek-

suerai
iur track line ban no equal. , t

: Lemon Sponge.
".Put liait a round of gelatine iq

(Sold water (the water to cover) to _ Uoil L-YPlirCIMC •
•oak for three or four hours, then UnqHmmwO IHdj CAUUI OlMlO 
pour over it A full pint of boiling 11 j^WI^Mr Hamilton to Mtn»- 
water In which the rind of One I IQRMIM ml, single Olaw 
lemon has boiled for about five min- I lM,11 Ek itt. èys.oo £ 
êtes; add the juice of three or four UlgMMb TorontotoMontr.nl 
lemons, half pound of sugar, or, singi. #C-Bt-
More If not sweet enough; leave It Aim to yotatj. Meato sndhjrth
frail! It Is nearly cold and begins '“J,”*»»' ^ÏÏly-H.Sùtoalpm/rotow 
to adhere .to the sides of the basin, to Further information apply to
then add the whites of two eggs geroto or H. FOOTER CHAFFEE, Westers 
Well beaten , and whisk all together Pa—anger Agent B. A O- Toronto, 
until It I» like a stlft white sponge : g 
have «orne molds ready in cold w»*| I 
.1er, «hake out and put In your ! I 
«ponftc. Vanilla may l>e used In- i |
Wtead of tbe lemons.

disli for children's parties, i

!

i-

CATARRH S*f^25ci,Took Experience as Ht» Teacher.
In Portland, Me., the other day the 

-proprietor of a email packing house, 
who had the opinion that be knew 
more about running a holler than 
his foreman, went to business very 
early. After getting the tubes red 
hot he let In the water, with the 
usual result. It cost him *150 to 
learn this lesson from experience.

la sent direct to the «brewed 
perte hy the Improved BloweJ 
Heals fee ulcer*, clears the ale 
passages, stops droppieae le the 
throat end permanent»* cures 
Catarrh and Hey Fe»ei#31ower 
■■■■■or Dr. A. W, Chasefree. AD dealt 

M«Hdn«Ca. ».

No Wonder He Couldn’t Kind Them.
Penn. Punch BqwI. *

JB. E. Morse—Marriages are made 
in Heaven they say. .

D. Vorse—Well, I've -often thought 
this thing we call marriages wasn't 
the real article.

Millard's Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend. ■

This Is a

|rettv ______________
Ask lor Mlnard’e and take no other.Don’t pay a Washwoman !Oi

twho takes all day rubbing the life 
out of your clothes to get them clean, 
you can do the washing yourself— 
sitting down—with a
New Century v)
Washing A 
Machine
or you can
make the L \
washwoman's / ,1
work easier Mm j jl â
and better— //s'xC LX ^
leave time for \y
other cleaning
—and save the wear bn yourctothge. 
Buy a New Century and throw awjr 
your useless washboard, ask your-' 
liardware dealer to show it to you— 
or write to us for booklets

THE DOWSWELL MFC. CO., LTD.
Hamilton. Ont.__________

NJavelle Water.
Javelle water may be made at 

'home. Pour a quart oi oold water 
bver, a quart* of a pound of chlor
ide of lime. Allow It to settle and 
pour off the clear water. A' pint» 
of liquid soda Should be add
ed, and the mlkture kept In a, blue 
glass bottle, tightly cocked. Ja
velle water Is invaluable tor remov
ing stains from white gdods.

Mlnard’s Liniment Is usqd by Phy-

T^m—«—-
LnbbKêilkea «he <)uàker*.

. oê T
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Remote Kin.

Kansas City Journal,
Kind Lady—How many are there In 

the family besides yourself 7
Little Amie—Four. Mamma, papa, 

sister a ad a distant relative.
“ There Is only three. The distant 

relative Is not a member of the fam
ily."

Mental Presence.
London Globe.

The following letter has been re
ceived by a London firm from a na
tive of India, with whom they only 

had transactions in the long

I
N

once
a*It Is with! pleasure I request yonr 
goodselvee to be present at the 
wedding of my son K. on Tuesday, 
the 5th May, 1903, (Hindoo date Oth 
of the bright jialf of the month of 
ValsbskU, 1959). If your goodselves 
may not be present on account of 
the distance being very great, may 
i beg of your goodselves to enjoy 
and share the wedding mentally, as 
It has been Theosophlcallv acknow
ledged that the power of the soul 
surpasses t'he wave® of electricity* 
although your representative of this 
side would, I trust, certainly par
take of the wedding pieasnre."

" Oh, yes, he is. He is my bro- 

Then he Isn't a
User.

“ Your brother 7 
distant relative."

“ Y'es, ma'am—he ts in the Phlllp- 
plnea" ,

t
RLondon Truth.

t Were 1 to join (iny particular 
meet of Christians It would be the 
Quaker» Their tenets appear to me 
to be most In accordance with the 
"germon on the Mount and they 
giavp no clergy.

ie Y

MOWKIt FEATURES.
TJtc Tracker Board on the Masney- 

Hanis Mower lia.; a projet mg steel fA New Job t.r Woman. f*r|Hieatd’s Liniment in th«fshoe.
It runs all along tho bottom of 

the Boaixl.

tgreatest
Their sons xvere learned men and 
geniuses. Why ? Becaude the parent 
organism was robust.

A very unique position is held in 
the city of St. Louis by Mrs. Gra- 
l,am Frost. In one of the first banks 

It prevents the Board wearing there ^ occupies a position known 
down and helps to make a better ^ that of the "hostess." Her duty 
tiark than the ordinary Board. I iq to explain banking met hodeto 

-J.il,; ill ive Wheel of the Massey- ; the women patrons, tbus^
Harris Mower iia.i lour pawls and them of embarrassment aim “'P'» 
twenty-seven cogs. p dlting the course of business. Mrs.

Tiu, is why the Knife on the Mis- Frof aTra^tlfe clip^ng
eey-Harrls Moiver begins to opir- j need instruction as to the clipping 
ate as soon as the horses move ior- o. coupons, ranting p

w^is'^t%trs.^%rpk re' -â^—.sssap^jcK

wiiere it stands., I hhidness being greatly Increased. It
The Doubletrees can be hitched, already 6,000 women depositors, 

either above or below the Pole. The ltaH an-eauy " »~
attachment Is very simple.

Ï
Doing and Not Doing.

“Sir,” said a lad, coming down to 
pne of the wharves to--Boston and 
Klldressing a well known merchant, 
.jbave you any Berth on your ship? 
I want to learn something." 
<*“What can you do?”

■ I .*je •

*a -Î-That’s all right. Probably the an- 
' dent Romans admired strong limbs, 
large breasts and splendid shoul
ders. And their women strove to 

I please them. Til,- modern American 
1 hankers after a trim waist. So he 
! gets It.

Instead of trying to secure leg- 
I (dation against the corset this 
good and earnest physician should 
attempt to beat a little sense into 
the head of mankind. He should 
urge parents to teacli their boys 
certain wholesome truths, one of 
Which alio—-- bo that wlieu they are 

’ I about to take ; wives they sbbnld 
look for sometlilng beside a slim 

i waist.
If there was no demand for dls- 

'torted waists there would be no 
[supply. Women tire not the only 
fools on ffarth.

,No»v, as to the other count in the 
indictment. ‘Personally, I am as a 
rule opposed to divorce. But 1 can 

‘take no such alarmist view of the 
eitnntkm as does the good bishop 
who broke ou t nil. at once, I do not 
believe the American woman Is go-

>‘..'jlV

Dear Blrs,-Wltl.ln the past year 
I know of three fatty tumors on 
the head having been removed b? 
the apnlicatlon of MINARD S LINI
MENT without any surgical opera- 

and there is no indication of a

CAPTt W. A. PITT, 
Clifton, N. B„ Gondola Ferry.

< 1
'*Jf ’

v nroo^.ll

iasked the
4

gentleman.!
“I can try my. heat to do what

ever .L am pwt to,” answered the 
boy. “I have .«awed and split moth- 
er’a wood for nigh on two gearf"

“What have you not done ?” a Hi
ed the gentleman, who was a sort of
quaÉUoner.

‘'Well, air.” said the boy. after a 
moment’s pause, “I have not whisp
ered in school for a whole year.”

“That’s enough," said the gentle
man. “You can ship aboard this ves
sel, and I hope to see you master 
of her some day. A boy who can 
master a woodpile and bridle his 
tongue must be made of good staff." 
—Exchange.

v-.'.i.

1tion 
return. ;

1
Put a variety into Summer living—

Veal Loaf Potted Turkey 
Deviled Ham 

Ox Tontue
QdcUy Made Reahr ta Serre.

Send to-day for the little booklet, 
“How to Make Good Things to 
Eat,” full of Ideas on quick, deli
cious lunch serving. Libby’s Atlas 
of the World mailed free for 5 

,two-qept>tdhips.

1

DEAFNESS CANNOT SECURED

one way to rare dealaeea, and that Is by con-

ssæ “Æu? rantRi7&r;

ssss sœ stsxgz
cannot hecur^by lâat?» Catarrh^nre. Send 

lor clrcolars, tree. fii
ledo, O.

Names of God In Various Tongues 
Elolilm, Jehovah. Hebrew :

Swiss and German ; Ellah, Chaldaic ; 
Good, Flemish ; Eleah. ■ Assyrian ; 
Godt, Dutch, Alah. Turkish and Syr
iac; Alla, Malay ; Goth. Teutonic ; 
Allah. Arabic ; Gude, Danish and 
Swedish ; Tout, old Egyptian ; Teun, 

Egyptian ; Gude, Norwegian ;
............ Armarlan ; Bogo, Polish ;
Theos, Greek: Bung, Pollacca ; Jubl- 
nat, Lapp ; Sire, Persian ; Magatal, 
Tartar ; Deus, Latin ; Dlex. Latin 
low: Dlu, Gallic: Dieu. French; Dios, 

I Spanish ; Deos, Portuguese: Diet, 
I old German ; Dlou, Provencal : Doue, 

Dio, Italian : Dia, Irish ;

Gott, A Fine Salad Vinegar.
Thle will he found to he a great 

addition to your pantry stores, if 
you are a salad maker. Take three 
ounces each of shallots, chives, tar
ragon and sweet savory, two tab- 
leepoonfnls of dried mint leaves 
and the same of balm; pound all to
gether in a mortar and then put 
them In a gallon Jar. Fill up with 
strong white vinegar, cork tight
ly and let stand a fortnight ex
posed to the sun each day ; then 111- 
ter through a flannel bag, bottle 
and cork securely.________

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re- 

* move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

Etc.

new-
Teutl,

i
No Scarattjr of Farm Hands.

Ur- Thomas Southwortli, Director 
or Colonisation, says that the pro
spects of a sufficiency of farm lab
orers for Ontario ore bright. Many) 
of the farmers who bad formerly! 
told him that they would need men 
were already supplied. Laborers seat 
out to them found no demand for 
their services and had to be placed 
elsewhere. Mr. Kyle, the Provincial 
agent In England, Is directing a 
number Of men to Ontario, and the 
Dominion department Is also sending 
med now to Ontario, because the 
Northwest demand was well satis
fied. I ■

Libby, McNeill & Libby
IChleolo. U.S.A.

: F. J. CHENEY A CO., To 
Mf/rmilre the beat.

I
—Sold

Hall'low Breton ; 
lieu, Olala tongue ; Thios. Cretan ; 
Jumala, Fincb; As, Runic; Fetlyo, 
Zemblain ; Istu, Pannoninn ; Rain. 
Hindostnnee : Brama, Coromandel ; 
Prusea, Chinese ; Goezur, Japanese : 
Zannah, 
mac, Peruvian.

I Johnnycake.
Take two cupfuls of floor, two of 

sugar, one tea-
3: y

i • After tbe Wedding.
Ethel—How did you think the bride 

looked?
Grace — Oh, 

groomed, i I

comment, one of 
spoonful of salt and mix all to
gether. Now take the well beaten 
yolks of four eggs, two cups of sour 
cream and one teaspoonful of bi
carbonate of spda! Stir the two 
mix takes well ' together. Bake In a 
cake tin headed with a deep rim 
of buttered paper.

!
!
!

remarkably well
i 1%-——:

t Madagascar ; Puchccam-6
Probably Getting Even.

Chicego Tribune.
i
I MORSE BOOK FREE.

One of the most valuable books for 
to have around

t MARL Remedy tor tbe Drink Habit.

N. Y. Press.
A novlel remedy for the “drink 

habit"’—or.

with the maliciouse The young man
In hln eyes, who hod dropped 
in the slot of tint public tele- 

ro n-

!
! gleam 

a dime
phone and obtained the desired 
section, inquired In a falsetto voice: 

“Hello! Is this Miss Snubbem?” 
••Vos " said the voice at the other 

“Who is this?*’

aoy horse owner
rather for enabling the house Is Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.’s 

-i „ . _ hook. A treatise on the scientiiic
11 mato “on°thea><vAt erfc art “—consist s standpoint, yet in .plain practical 
a Î of ice water drunk through1 a ra^r forin, go that anyone can apply its
JI potato. Take a bowl of ice water teachings. The horse and his

. . S ; and a potato. Pçol the potato and (ian<jling are fully described and
; ^ 1 V _ « _ A*1 S r cut down one end of It until it can tllcre j8- hardly a single trouble

K Vf* I HI * ; bC busily inserted- In the mouth. whlch l8 peculiar to the lior^e
S LjI « ,1 f IIjS SI/3 l_il| * . Dtp the potato in the Ice, water hl ll lB not ably discussed, symp-
* k'MwMWVWE v** * and suck it every time a craving lomg nntl causc suggested and ap-

for strong drink? cornés on. It Is ved lnethod of treatment given. you- uttte more
claimed that this treatment wUl p T|)c work is pubUehed by the pro- ' Bn pardon, «peak^a Ut e m

a effect an absolute cure. The »»Nj nrieiors of Kendall’s Spavin Cure, plainly, please. Is tl a
' 3 ; and the tvlvrefore are not stated, P „„prl(1 knOW„ remedy for the bem ?”$ÜUne that ^there* can S"be no *ha?m ^“gST V“ tSfr“Beg^on again,, I can’t quit.

and truly dcblre to lose^ They send this pruciicaJ book ab
solutely free of charge and we ad
vise any of our readers who are in
terested in horses to write for it 
and mention this paper. Address the 
l>r. Bu J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls,

I
f
6 Maw?i

It Tells in the 
Show Ring

{ By soothint and subdufitf 
the pain, that's the wayi

î end of the wire.
“Beg pardon. I can’t quite under

stand you."
“This is

If you hope to exhibit your stock at the 
Fall Fairs, start now and get them in per
fect health by, tiling .. •

Miss Snubbem. Wliat do
33

Cures
> Dick’s Blood PurifierNeuralgia yoo to carry oft th«

Fifty Cents per package.
LHEMING, MILES & COra Montreal, Agents.

It will Help 
Blue Ribbon.

Price, 25c. and SOe,

• I am very sorry, but I never can
tog gum Md°”smg a telephone. You 
are chewing gum are you not ?

-Plîiüre take it out of your mouth. 
• Have you taken it -out?

Our Greatest Temptations.

• ? * belieyd that
’ —-,

Al-I- OTHKHto

L B. EDDY’S
Wood's PlioKphodino, oiuT^1 miT greatest strengths lies

The Oreat Fogllsh Reorff, along the line of our greatest

«*»/ prescribed and used i.on^ as sent by mAligminnt pow era 
~Tj over4Uyears/Alldrng- to ufisail us, or ourso^ves as sent

v 3&s4»St«3S5F;
Before and After, the only medicine <5 ‘ included in the last ?.
/ its kind that duree and ! hopefulness in the possibility It

Lives universal eat^faction. It promDtly and i ^trtrflgts of our developing into 8ta-
tare and girth, Ukotiie ; Publlc inslitn«011. we found Pain-!

.ad eh effectlel Bbuee or excessen ; the extorsive whom we train to meBt a ..‘i?."6"; klUer very amjul. There |« notbiog eqanl to 
•aeof Tobarco, Opium or Stiriulants, Mewt®1 ^ nsMrnp» there is too little 01 it in nil cuhph of bowel trouble». A'old sub- j
and Brain Worry, all of which ^d tolnfirmift’, «Q^fort in it for moA people. Grow- ! stlrute*. There ie but oue . “ Painkiller i
Hastfspsss'sfjifffMrjsn* îS?%«. sr |,tr,fI,1T-__________

! hhtg; ^ Maid’s^™: ' A bird to the It it is worth two
ne" in the Century. , I» Ute 00*,.

SUPERIOR

Vt.sr* “Yes”
A Considerate Cook. WhereaV'lie" Imng the receiver on

“Has your cook'left you? . hook again and went o.: with a
“Yes, she left me. She took pretty __ti_ricd grin om his face. , ,

nearly every tiling else in the house, 
though."

NEW

INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

TUBS, PAILS, ETC

\

History in Six Words.

Wall Street Journal.
A;

war.
For «tie by all first class dealers 

OETTINO
Poverty.
,e<*ioe.
?ro*iperity.
Grille.
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